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Don't send your wishes by 
present them in person. The 

will be happy to see yo

christma:
EXCURSION

via

CANADIAN PAC!
SINGLE FARE—Going Dé 

ber 23, 24 and 25th. Return 
Dec, 26th.

FARte AND ONE-THIRD-I 
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. 
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Ticked 
sale now. Any ticket agent (] 

dian Paific Railway.

m
CHRISTMAS 

AND NEW YEAR FARE 
Single Fare

Dec. 25-24-25, good fori 
turn until Dec. 26th, also D 
30-31st, 1916 and Jan. 
1917, valid for return uj 
Jan. 2nd, 1917.

Fare and One-Third 
Dec. 21-22-23724, good I 

return until Dec. 27th; d 
Dec. 28-29-30 and 31st, 19 
valid tor return until Jan. .1 
1917.

Above reduced fares ad 
between all stations In Can 
east ot Port Arthur and to 
troit and Port Huron, Mti 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Nias 
Falls and Suspension Brid 
N.Y.

e

Tickets now on sale at al 
T. R. Ticket Offices.

T. J. NELSON, 
153 Colborne S 

Phone

Several paying wells have 
struck recently in the zone oil 
north of Thamesville.
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Il J. M. YOUNG & CO.t STORE OPEN
EVENINGS i
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i Four More Days To Do Your i
1 CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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Is Impersonal by Day But Intensely 
Personal by Night —More Offer For 

- Trench Raids Than Can be Accepted

I r
\\ ;r:i 1■

1
iK. i

1 Mi-Li tt l ?If
With the British Armies in France , come in uragging helpless prisoners 

— (via London)—The present phase | behind them. It is one ot the 
ot the fighting along the British 
front may be classed as essentially 
impersonal by day but intensely per
sonal, not to say intimate, by night.

During the short hours of the grey 
winter daylight big guns back of the 
ftgUtlag Une hurl tons of high ex
plosives against, the German posi
tion*.'. The targets ary tar, tar away 
and on thick, misty days the results 
df thia contm
cotijectufed rather than seen, 
is the impersonal side ot war.

X 2
%

♦>I Istrange psychologies of this strange 
war that while grim death rushes 
swiftly and surely into the German 
trenches with the raiders, these 
same British Tommies or Canadians 
or Australians a few minutes later 
may be sharing their hot midnight 
rations with the very men who by 
good fortune or quick decision, es
caped the fury of their deadly on
slaught. Later these prisoners are 
passed back behind the lines to joill 
their brethren from other raids.

Canadians Use Hammers.
There was a time when the Can

adians carried out raids in true Am
erican Indian fashion.

parties would creep 
like over “No Man’s Land." cut their 
way through the barbed wire entan
glements, and lie in wait just be
hind the parapets of the trenches 
where they could hear all that was 
said and all that was going on with
in. Often it would take two or three 
hours to get 
Land." There have been many in
stances where, after work ot this 
character, hot cocoa has been sent 
out to raiders lying under the Ger
man parapets to warm them and re
fresh them for the attack.

On raids ot this sort men are al
lowed to choose their own weapons. 
Few take revolvers and none rifles. 
Rather terrifying trench knives have 
been invented for the work, but 
hammers prove the handy and pop
ular weapon. There are often cas
es where the raiders reach over, grab 
some half-asleep German by the 
back of the neck, haul him out and 
hustle him to the home line without 
disturbing the peace of 
night. The captured men have been 
too startled to utter an outcry until 

had been taken to prevent

Silk Underskirts Make 
IH Useful Gifts

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, in plain or shot effects, sev- t 
eral styles to choose from, prices $8, $6.50, $5, $4.50 and t 

................................ ........................... •................$3.95 V
Silk Camisoles in white and flesh, dainty styles, at 

... .. .$4.00, $225, $2.00 and $1.50

Gifts for the Infants .
Infants^ Bottles at.................... ............ 50> 35> 25 and 15c
Infants’ Crochet Jackets, at.......... $1-50, $1.75 and 50c

... 75c to 25c, 20c, 15 and 10c 
........... 35,25 20 and 15c

X, I♦>II 1cr.-Sfi «110.: X*>Xi
X Infants’ Beds at ....

Wool or Silk Veils at .
Children’s Wool Over Drawers in white, cardinal, scar
let, grey and etc., at $2.50 to $1.35, $1.00, 85 and 76c 
Children’s Wool Caps in white, cop| ’̂0yCa7^e^yCQ^™^

Children’s wool caps at......... .. . $1.25; $1.75 and 50c

, J
5 1

1 ; ; 3 :♦1uoua harassing fire are 
This

■ Q >

% - ; !j i Furs for Children
White Thibet Sets for Children, shown in variety of 
styles and sizes, suitable for either the tiny tot or the y 
grown girl, satin lined stoles with muffs to match.
Sets at................. .... .$15.00, $8SQ, $6.00 $4.50 ♦>

LMpig Nocturnal Offensive
i the coming of night, how

ever, all, ip changed. Then Wien 
meet face to face and hand to hand, 
andjjfripiilive methods of mortal 
cw&bat come again Into play in the 
mtttsl or ill the modern machinery 
and gfBtUs at war. The long, dark 

‘nre ideal for trench raids 
anothey are carried out by the Brit-

TwitI
t.

! SHE COOKS FOR BUGS 
A unique occupation for 

in that followed by Miss Agnes Quirk 
official dietician for the pet bugs 
owned by Uncle Sam and carefully 
housed and fed at the government’s 
expense at the Bureau of Plant Pa- 
thology at Washington. In the mo
del kitchens of the Department of 
Agriculture Miss Quirk prepares the 
food for the plant bacteria contained 
jin 3,500 test tubes, and averages 40,- 
000 tubes: of culture media per an- 

Her dishes are washed in dis
tilled water and dried in alcohol, and 
sterilized by baking in a hot oven for 
more than an hour.

snake- 1 Warm
f Winter Coats 
X at $10.00
♦i* Ladies and’ Misses’
A Coats in Chinchilla, * 

cloth m

Smalli fit ♦♦♦a woman
I-s'.

A
?
i:

Special Offering in Plush 
Coats at $25.00

8 Only Ladies’ Plush Coats, silk or satin lined, in full <♦ 
ripplè style, with front belt and large collar, some with A 
set in sleeve and shawl collar, coats worth $33 and £ 
$32.50 to clear at.... ...... T': '. --------- $25.00

■

ish in great numbers.
-Few- of. these raids ever gain the 

diaUUction of mention in the official 
communications, but in the aggre
gate they represent a nocturnal of
fensive which yields most satisfying 
military results. Not only is there 
accumulative effect- upon the Ger
man casualty list, but many prison
ers are taken and useful information 
obtained.

across "No Man’s i Tweed curl 
navy, brown & black, 1 

T body lined, several . 1 
T styles to choose from,
Y regular up to $16.50
V Lpecial at ... $10.00
% Children’s 
y Coats $5.00

1

i num.
» Furs Make Useful Gifts Ïa- > . 
» r -The Styles Change 

Styles in trench raiding change 
from time to time. Just now the 
popular method seems to be to bom
bard7* given section of a trench and 
then set up a barage or curtain ot 
sta^s behind which the raiding par- 
ti'drasaes that perilous strip of sheli- 
pldkfed ground known as "No Man’s 
Lawi.” 1 The raiders dash into the 
trench, clear it of its defenders in 
ahy. way- the .exigencies require, and 
then dash home again for shelter 
en*B ithMinevitable retaliatory, tire 
tfiçra the Germans. Many raiders

Black Wolf Sett $65.00
Fancy Animal Effect, chin 
cape scarf, extremely snug fit
ting article, showing two heads, 
a tail and 2 pairs paws at front 
and one head, a tail and 2 paws 
at back, lined with black satin, 

.... $40.00

e
A;1 I X

them eight feet high and to a depth 
of many feet, all the tangled mass 
being affixed to iron posts. Some
times the British also have working 
parties out. There have been cases 
where watchful flares have disclos
ed enemy parties silently but busily 
engaged very near each other. 
Through some unfathomed code of 
trench honor these parties often are 
undisturbed until one or the other 
finishes the task it has in hand. 
Then it is considered entirely essen
tial for it to take the enemy, and a 
deadly duel ensues.

Germans Paint Faces Black 
Sometimes the flares show telltale 

white strips of tape "la id forward in 
straight lines from à German trencK. 
This generally means an attempted 
raid, and the tapes are laid to guide 
the attackers in the dark and pre
vent them from getting twisted 
about, for trench lines arè not 
straight. As a matter ot fact they 
are extremely tortuous, and even In 
daylight it is difficult to keep pdeir 
tibns clearly in mind.

‘ It was found early in trench war
fare that In the light of flares white 
faces were shown with uncanny rad
iance, so nowadays various devices 
are employed by both sides to pre
vent this. Some captured Germans 
have their faces darkly painted. 
Black or brown veils also are worn.

Dawn paints another phase of the 
Flares and toc-

-
tChildren’s Coats, in 

V tweeds, frieze, chin-
♦> chilla, in navy, grey,
A and brown mixtures,
♦♦♦ sizes 6 to 14, to clear
A at

F’i< r
\ \ 3.

-1î the still
Iprice

Fancy semi-round muff, 15 in- - - 
ches wide, 17 inches deep, trim- 
med at front with head at bot- cSÊÊÊ 
tom with tail and 2 paws, has 
down bed with pleaed silk ed
ges, price............................$25.00 \

' IT- l$5.00means
them from doing so.___________

Too" Many Volunteers 
Service on trench raids is purely 

ot the greatest

81 I6 Women’s 
Goats at

Vi
$

x t
4Svoluntary. One 

troubles commanders have is to se
lect a limited party from the excess 
of volunteers, 
time after time, but often have to 
wait their turn while others are 
given an opportunity.

Night life along the front line is 
weirdly picturesque. There are flar
es. flares, flares, as far as the eye 
can reach, bursting into brief bril
liance and then leaving the night 
darker than ever, 
usual movement or suggested alarm 
sMg-'Va'rt-roidVBti "Signttl' -rockets his
sing from the trenches, 
es the spattering voice of the vicious 
machine gun spraying steel-jacketed 
pellets of death with reckless fury.

Germans Like Barbed Wire.
When driven back to new posi

tions the Germans endeavor to take 
advantage of dark nights to “wire 
themselves in.” They are great be
lievers in the efficacy ot barbed 

sometimes build

I HB*0 STUFFED FROM 
# ™ ‘’CATARRH OR A COLD ; ;
¥ >

it
Black Wc»lf Sett at $70.00 I P
Handspme Animal Scarf, 46 ♦>
inches long, finished with head and tails, large fancy ♦>

.............$70.00 i «L

$21.50
t 1 Lot Women’s Win- 

ter Coats, many stv- 
9 lea and tjhpice ratine 
A of materials^ No two 
4 i alike and are worth 
4 k up to $30.00., special V at ..... ï;.. , .$21.h0

., Gifts fo# Men
4 71 Nbw Caslunere Hose in black, sizes

to 11, special at 75, «O, 30, 40 
____33c

-
■ Some men volunteer

. h

'r>J$ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils {[ 
$ Oyens Air Passages Right Up. < i
i» wt**^*****************

Y over 
the air

muff to match scarf, price
NLut ant reliet—no waiting, 

cloggcfi jinstrila open right up; 
psw-oges of Vour head clear and you cas 
Urvathe freely,. No, more hawking, snuf. 
tting, blowing, headache, dryneaa. - 
Btrtiggting for breath at night; your 
cold or entyrh disappears.

Get. a ernall bottle of Ely’s Cream. 
Falbi from your druggist now. Apply 
iv'ftttte of.- this fragrant, antiseptic, 
i-eslhi-r cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
heed; soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly. 8

tt’a jiyst fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
—r»,h a cold Ot nasty catarrh.

"*f> ' i v t e- — It - - 2 ’t

ï! 1 Parasols Make Nice Gifs
LADIÉS PARASOLS, steel rods, silk and Wool top**teaiitraTH^-*^ 
range of handles in natural wood trimmed with stealing silver A 
tight roll and come in suit-case styles, St^ecial at ÿ 10.00 SS.OO. , r 
$7.00 $6.00, S5.00 to . ................................. .. . .................. ...$1.00; **

Ladies’Silk Sweaters
Ladies silk Sweater Coats in all silk and part, in plain and shot - 
effects, some pretty styles, special at $20.00, $18.00, $15.00 
$12.00.to ............................................. .. • • • ............. .$8.00

i The slightest un- 4 >
4 t

Then com- <1 ►
and . . .

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,
plain or initial, at 50, 40, 35, 25
and .................... .................................
New Silk Ties, choice range of pat
terns, special at. . . . $1.75 and 50c 
New Gloves, lined or unlined, all 
sizes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.00^ and

Î)t wfront-line pictures, 
kets go ghastly pale and green m 
the light of coming day. The all 
night wait has made the soldiers 
“jumpy," and there is the crackle 
of riffes all along the line. There 

spectres in the dawn, and firing 
rifles seems to give the men a sense 
of relief and protection.

Other Useful Articles for Xmas
Manicure Sets, Comb and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, Hand Mir
rors, Travelling Cases, Needle Cases, Fancy Work Box, Fancy 
Work Bags, Ebony Brushes, Etc.

barriers. They v Men's Underwear, Shirts and Draw
er^ to match, at $2, $1.75,

as is
$5.00, $4.00 to ...... ......................................................................

Canada As Senior Partner $1.25, $1.00, 75c and
are

Ostrich Boas $2.98r :
ORD jSilAUGH NESS Y looked strikingly fit as 

F, be stepped briskly to the pier on bis arrival 
tn New York on Friday afternoon. He stated 

that he hgd been deeply impressed by the Mother 
Country's attitude toward Canada, and seems 
Offrtty iipbued with the Imperial spirit,
Which is now the keynote of Brjtish effort.
He'went on: "Britain’s forges are burn
ing fiercely, creating steel chains by ,
trtHch her integral parts will be bound ti 
together as never before. It has been her 1 
beast for years that only a silken cord m 
oennected the Mother Country with ■

and Colonies. ■
war bas de- ■

Boudouir Caps
boudoir Caps, beautiful assortment, of the Boudoir c^m 
silk, crepe de chene, ninona, etc, special at $*<, $

The Canadian Pacific announce
Cran- Ostrich Feather Boas, 27 inches long, in natural black, grey and 

finished with large 'silk tassels, worth $4.00 special $2.98that the compartment cars 
brock and Spokane, each containing 
one drawing room 
partments, arc being operated on 
trains 21 and 22. Patrons of the 
0. P. R. would do well to remember 
this when travelling between Mont
real and Chicago, as the addition ot 
these cars will be appreciated by the 
travelling public.

For Fur sets and single pieces, see 
stock of black and natural Wolf, 

Black Fox, Ermine, Alaska Sable and 
Hudson Seal at W. L. Hughes; Lim
ited, 127 Colborne St.

white.
and four com-

557T
- , 'IF.*.; ip
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Silk SpecialsDress GoodsM '1er .overseas, Dominions 

feat time is past. The 
■monetrated that unity of effort and « 
direction must continue. Canada has . JH 
assumed" a heavy portion of the bur- •" 
den of ithe war—far greater than 
anyone anticipated. Canadians have 
stood to critical positions and have 
held them- They have done men’s 
wrk, fulfilling the terms of the 
- .nerslllp that "exists between the 

onf^.members of the Empire, -i 
adlaee bavé won a name which <

Black Pailette, rich bright satin finish, 36 inbhes wide, recommend
ed for wear. Full, range of colors, special ...... i.. $1:25

our Black Dress Goods (old dyes) in silk, Henrietta, wool, poplin, 
chiffon, Panama serge, duchess cloth, at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 to $1-00 
54 inch wide navy, brown and black French Coating Serge (fast 
dyes) worth today $3.20, special......................................................... *

KStf&$rs 8$ %m-75c, 50c and...................................................................................................^
French Coating serge, in black, navy, wine, green, copen, and 

^ ^ I brownj special ..i ........... • ................. -ÿlr,

L_
❖

;
IF : m:•î t f y4^ Black Paillette, 36 inches wide, pure silk, French dye, special 85c 

Black Duchess Satin, heavy quality, 36 inches wide and worth
...... $L75 2ri mu $2.25, special ...........

H6 - White Habituai Silk, 36 inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and ... . $1.25 
Silk Crepe de chene 36 and 40 inch wide,, black and colors* spe* 
cial at ... f •. .... v ... ...... - • «ï#*. *♦?••••• • • $1*29

1 4
Q,Il

J i
t j.

will forever distinguish them.
Never wffT they be confused with 

nationalities on this conti-
^t^Canada.will, in fact, be a senior 
gartner in the British Empire:., 
bearing an equal share of the b 11: 
dens; reaping an 
equal, proportion- 

share of the 
pfeto). an<^ filling 
fc Prominent . stat
BmT flîS
George's elevation; 
torihe premier- 
skip, undoubtedly
is the outcome ot „
a1 desire on the part of the more aggressive party in tie 1 tv? o ( 
moos to have a Government that will prosecute tlic war wît,i mate vigor. 
Me 4iaoge merely indicates that the people of Great Britain w.sb to 
utilize ev,cry résource ând every force at their ro#ntosnd to er.;- re ..ctory, 
sAtti* waiits peace just as soon as the demands made bv her and ber 
allies are won frpm Germany. Anything less is not victory. The master- fti way in which Britain is financing the war (s no less Impressive than 
«ft achievements at the front. Her wealth and trsov.rees ar« aimest 
StoRtoee aàd are being freely and gladly pledged. This war is flcveTohinp 
the individual. Every man, woman and child rmlsrt db a share. Women in 
the United Kingdom'are taking thé men's places at home. They have 
demonstrated that they can do the work heretofore done by men and jurt 
krefteientty. They work on the railways, manufacture munitions, dc toe 
tomi-work, in tact, there is nothing except the actual fighting in the 
«fiches that they are not doing. Every woman at man’s work, puts an 
other rifle on the firing line. .. ,

“As to Câiiada’s future. I have always been cer.ain. Tun 
hlteeiled devêlopment. With a population nearly envlvilent to that m 
**ir YoYk State, "and a territory larger than the Un!t»d state-, ber po=s; 
SiiwiMMU The quality of her fighting and her share in tbs w8r hi* 

riÉdL Btof‘tomé to remote corners. Before the war immivTa-ion -a- 
nawieut sot a measure to what it will be when pea-- b dwiarH. ! 
ÊtSot betosve that Canada will have an influx of population no*, unlit"i 

the United States about fifty years ago. A great deal of money anr 
theueaads of settlers have already gone to’Canada from the Uni'et 

ëufan /Tke investor finds there a good field for his wealth, and the settle] 
a tortile soil tor hla plow. Rewards have come quickly to both. Canad; 
m«a to the United States more than ever she did before for two maso*» 
eeneÿ and me* are plentiful here and the supply from overseas ,s eut off.

:
11NENS Make a Gift Worth While, a Practical Gift L11MILDIO mane a vint vvu ^ ^ priceg &t $I25 pair> $1M ^ $175

..................... ........................................................$2M pr.

1 ❖n I
i Beautiful all linen bedroom towels with deep damask end 

pair and
♦♦♦
1
$
I

JZ MtmOfL EXTRA SPÈCIAL IN TOWELS
damask borders * best Irish linen (Shamrock brand) J. S. Brown manu-

;$1.5QPr.

id-siit1 NP SOAP

\'aiec

fens

|5 œd£

$Lt »- dfa- •ir'e .worth $1.85 pair, special price .V;.............1 1
Table Damasks Very Special Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets

5 pieces of snow- white table Damask, 64 inches wide, special at per Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets, 1 cloth and 1 dozen Napkins,
yard .................  ........................................ .......................... .............. 65c special at . ....____......------- ................................................... $5.98 Set «*♦
72 inches finest White Damask, 4 very choice patterns, special at 1 Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, 1 doz. 22 inch napkins, all boxed, pure I 
ner vard ..................... ............................. ................... .............................85c linen, special at..................................... . ...........................................$6.50 Set ySSZ ’ïe, £ “ : ’«8 5S ^ KSSFSéSrüfS* »1 ,‘r'“ wU SS fi*

FINE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS
12 Inch Serviettes at per doz. . . .
14 inch Serviettes at per doz ... .
Dresser and side -board carvers at-$2.25, $2.76, $3.50, $3.75 and

.$4.50 Each "

♦♦♦hV! tSo;r-

)i lF
, T

'i . $4.96 and $5.75
. . . . $6.95 and $7.50Special purchase of 10 doz. fine pure linen Table Napkins at less 

than manufacturers' price, 24 inch size worth $6.50, sale ^)rlce

.$4.49 doz.3:ÿ jf 24 inch size, worth $6.85, sale price .v 
Y 24 inch size, worth $7.50, sale price . . ...$4-0$ doz-x .«e^tisrgsi

Centre piece, 24 inches, at $1.85, $1.50 and $1.75
Centre pieces, 36 inches, at
‘ . . -4. -

IH Hand Made Chiney . v
.... 75c Each t ^ 
$1.00 to $5.50 i ►

Doylies, from 25c each to .
Centre Piece* at each .. .
Side Board and Dresser scarves at $1.00 each to.............., . $5.00

r

v rr h»s onlyFi $4.96 Each
!5 X■ / #.Ill ===

11K it A* J. M. YOUNG & CO zsi lf
v*7$
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